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City Hall AisertV Prohibition People
Hate Hired Sleuthi at Work

Making Report.

MAY BE A RECALL MOVEMENT

Members of the rity administra-
tion assert they have Information
uhlcta ainrloM8 an organised effort
by a roterlp of local people eon-- ii

acted with the prohibition propa-

ganda to secure evidence for use by

KranoH"t Bunday when he brings
his sawdust trail to Omaha this fall.

These administration officials do
pot wish their names used in this
ronnection Just now, tut one of them
showed a slip of paper upon which

wai written the name and address
bf an anti-saloo- n man eald to be
hiring workers tor 5 a day. A man
who was asked to engage In this
work brought the slip and informa-

tion to the city hall and was told to
take the work.

It is expected that when "Bunday
homes to town'' he will be armed
With names and plates, of alleged law

violations.
5 ' T Mat. UrltMfi
j The mayor and others. n th city hall
(So not wish, to prJur the mottvea of

!tho playln detective, but tnry dwlre
they will be ready to defend themselves
whenever necMaary.

It Is reported that the secret worker of

,thl organisation bestir themselves mostly
after 8 o'clock In the evening-- and con-

tinue their rounds unfit well Into the
tnomlnji hours.

According to one of the city commis-
sioners, a fund Is being used for sleuthing
reports to be turned over to Hilly Sunday

for his platform material. Prominent
4raxiR those In this work are aald to be

t(wo men who were active In the campaign
of the Big HI In the recent city election.

It U further alleged that the purpose la

finally to Institute a recall of some of the
commissioners.

Federal Employes
Must Not Burn Gas

to Heat the Coffee

jThe employee of the federal building
Mhall not be permitted to have a gas
isjtove In the basement of the building
on which to boll their coffee. The peti-

tion which was sent to Washington sev-

eral days ago 'failed to move a stern
government. Assistant feeenstary of the
Treasury B. R.-- . Newton has written So.

Their tTncle 8am Jest arte back In his
chair an' strokes his whiskers an' sea,
by gum, be can't allow It It's ag liV the
rules an' regylatlons.

Up to about two montlui ago the em-

ployes had the convenience of the Ce-

llar gae stove. Nearly all .used , It Then
along came an Inspector. Triple play In
spector to Custodian Taylor to caa. com
pany. Cold coffee the next day. urumo

g. with possible protKOity, pelegaUon.
f'etltlon. Nothing doing. Increase In busl
nese at the nra-b- y baiheriea. :'

' It is estimated by Indignant and con
icuiptuous . . federal employes- - that the
government saves nearly IlL per annum
t,y cutting "off the . gas.
; I'ncle 8am sits at Waahlngton and
ea. sesse, he don't care what la tarna

tion they think about l(m. he's got to
run the gor'inent aecordln' f th regyla
tlons., Ad,' by tracy, he's agola to do it

(iJncle Sam Holds Up
Pay and Then Warns

All to Pay the Bills
An elaborate filing system Is being hv

jrtalled ia the cashier's department In the
!fcKstofflce. It Is of fine polished ' wood

'liind very hand sera.
,j Up on the third floor a solitary Janitor

stopped' his work Just long enough ' to
if say: They bought that out of our.
twagea.'' Tho Janitors of the federal buil-
ding who receive f66 a month from a. f ru-

bral government are losing four days pay
,Ms year. There are no funds available
if or pay for those four days, so they have
Mo take a vacation. .'

This particular man has been making
payments on a tiny home for years. He
doesn't know how he Is going to make
the already strained ends meet now.. .

j The government formerly paid this
lass of employes on the first and fif-

teenth of th month. Now they have to
walt until the Vth of the following

Smonth to get this month's pey- -

I Seeming to add insult to injury,
came from Waahlngton recently wern--

("ng employes to pay their-bill- s promptly.
had com in to headquarters

jtbac seme employes wefe delinquent with,
' 'tradesmen.

I "If the government paid us promptly
Ke would be able to pay our.blUa mure

' broniptly,'' aald one.

Detail credit men to
' ELECT DIRECTORS IN JUNE

I
The May meeting of the Retail Credit

yUtn ftWVWlKl 1 riwij writ
ing at the Hotel Loyal, with a large num-

ber in attendance, under the chairman-
ship of V. L. Kernan vf the Alamito
Dairy company, who Introduced two ea
pertaining speakers in Eugene Atkins,
4 resident of the Omaha 1 redtt Men s as--
yockittoti. who spoke on "Wholesale Cred
H s lU'lated to Retail Interests." and
litimc T. Morton of Harrison A Morton,

ji 11 Kstste Ievekipraent and City
Jlaiinlng." Both 'addresses were received
Avhli kiterett and enthusiasm. '

'. Tli annual meeting of this organise
ttv will be I.eUl the third Friday In
Uluiie. at whU t, illine three new directors
jure to be electrd.

lANNUAL INSPECTION OF
i MAIL CARRIERS TUESDAY

The annual Inspection of mall carriers
will be held at tbe central postofflce next
Tuesday at t p. Hi. Carriers from the
central and the branch stations will as

'review them and lnpe-- t their uniforms
and deliver an address to them.

' leaislslst slab.ee mm

I abater'Co ivy In living If your stomach sni
Jiver don't work. Ktir your liver with
I'r. king s New Lif nils. All druggists.

A U v rl ! n t

Omaha Man's New Book
Gives Us Utopian Vision

t'topiae and 4 Doradoea have occupied
Imaginative minds for dwadrea and ccn
turlea, but It has remained for Herman
Olerlch. a well known Omaha flgure to
paint the latest picture of the land of
perfection and contentment. I'rof. Oel-rlr- h,

whose home la at 2219 Larlmore
avenue, entitles Ms conception. "Modem
I'aradlse," and Incorporates It Into a
book Just published, copios of which he
has sent to various notables In science,
literature and philosophy, who have In
turn slven him words of commendation.

"Modern Paradise" la a graphic pen de
scription of an Ideal niodo of llVlng and
working. The author contends that "ef-
ficient production, wtiltablo distribution,
wise accumulation, economical consump-
tion and harmonious association may lj
attained to an Ideal degree by a very
simple adjustment, if the right persons
use the rlrht things In the right way."

Ho claims that under the "Modern
Paradise" method of living and working,
every man, woman and youth worker
will produce from $S to 110 worth of
wealth In a throe or four-hou-r workday,
and that every man, woman and child
worker, whether married or single, will
personally draw his or her own pa
checks for the labor each performs for
the association whether that labor be In-

dustrial, domestic, or maternal; that all
the will live in elegant man-lon- s

healed and lighted with electricity
and furnished with all other public am!
private comforts and conveniences that
refined humanity could wish. Farmlmc
and gardening will be done on a large
scale with powerful electric tractors.

Children will be educated by the Won- -

tessorl method of education without eve
confining them In formal schoolhouses;
healthnil amusements will be practically
unlimited In variety and scope. Under
this toilless system of universal pros
perity, vice, crime and cruelty will, no
doubt, practically disappear, and beauty
and grace of form and face will evolve
to Ideal perfection. In consequence of
theso healthful conditions of living and
working the average spin of human Ufa
Is expected to double or treble Its present
duration.

By the generous of one or
more wealthy persons who desire to have
this Ideal method of living and working
put to a practical test. Prof. Olerlch
hopes to see the first "Modern Para-
dise" In full operation In a comparatively
few years.

Prof. Olerlch Is, in many ways, an ex
traordinary man. He was bom In the
little mining town of Haiel Oreen, Wis.,
In 1ST1 and spent his boyhood under tho
humblest conditions on a near-b- y farm.
In 1K70 he moved with Itla parents to
Carroll county. Iowa, where he did the
pioneer work of farming, breaking the
prairie with a plow drawn by a yoke of
oxen. ' Poverty still pursuea me lamuy
and they contended with the misfor
tunes of grasshoppers and excessive
rains, lie became a school teacher.

It was then that his Insatiable hunger
for learning began to develop.

He was engaged as professional teacher
for more than twenty years, most of that
time as superintendent of various city
schools. ' As the reader of "Modern Para
dise"' will notice, he produoed a remark
ahla . educational experiment alone the
line of tiie Montessorl method of teach-- j
lnr veara Madame Montesaof t, was '

known:"- - X -- I' .. 1

Mr. Olexich la a purely self-ma-de man.
He is a worker and Invariably buxy at
acme useful Industry.

His Versatility as a competent worker,
fearless thinker and able writer ezrends
over a wide field.

He has a number of notable achieve-
ments to his credit as a mechanic, an
artist, an architect, an Inventor, an edu-
cator, a machinist As a writer he con-

tributes, articles to the world's foremost
magazines and. newspapers. This wide
experience fits him for helping to Intro-
duce and develop that Ideal democracy
so' graphically depicted in his "Modbrn
Paradise.

Prof. Olertoh Is known by his intimate
associates as a systematic and accurate
wvrker, 'On the points of neatness and
accuracy of work, he Just recently aston
ished the typists of the world by type-
writing' 21 pages about 83,000 words of
manuscript without a single known typo
graphical error f the whole work. This
remarkable feat of neat and accurate
typewriting is conceded by competent
Judges to be the world's record of error-
less typewriting without taking the time
element Into account

Famous men and women of the' world
who have seen Prof. Olertch's book have
written letters commending his Ideal and
the thoroughness and loglo with which
he has worked it out Prof. Ernst
Haeckeil of Jena, Qermany, a man In
the very Xlrst rank of the world's great-e- at

scientists, wrote that he bad read the
book ' "with thorough satisfaction and
fullest agreement."

Luther Burbank of California, the great
plant Improver, wrote to Prof. Olerlch
stating that realisation of the Ideas put
forth in "'Modern Paradise" would "ob--

of human crime and
suffering." '

rilmlUr .letters have also come from
Ella ' Wheeler Wilcox, Dorothy DU
and Thomas A. Edison.

Case of Dynamite
in Auto Explodes;
Five Persons Killed

8YRACV8E. N. T.. May Sl.-F- lve per
sons are reported to he killed and twen
ty-fi- others injured this afternoon,
when a case of dynamite in an auto-
mobile exploded shortly after 3 o'clock.

COMPLAINTS ARE FILED

.
AGAINST THIRTEEN MILKMEN

Complaints were ftlod Friday by the
state In the court of lustli-- e of the Peaoe
iiritt against thirteen Omaha milk men,
charging them with selling milk deficient
In butter fat The complaints were filed
after several days' work by Inspector
working under direction of the state pure
food and drug commission. The warrants
will be served Monday.

GEORGE E. HAYWARD DIES
AFTER A LONG ILLNESS

semble, all splc and span In their new, or,, k. Hay ward, a resident
uniforms, and Pontmsster Wharton will Omaha since USJ. died yeaterday

of

his home, 70S South Ueveuteeutu avenue,
after an Illness of several years. Mr.
Hayward is survived by his wife and two
sons, Ralph E. and J. V.. both of whom
live her. Th funeral will be held Mon-
day and will tie private' and the family
rejuots that 110 flowers be sent.

Read the lice Want Ads eacit 1.i.
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The Florence Hills
T 18 a surprise! to almost

everybody who has not been
through the hills north of
Florence to find how very

QSB'"?! ,)sutlful and picturesque
they how they appeal to

the artist's eye. This Section Is so very
different from any other part of the
state. There are no large fields of com,
no flat areas of grain, but one gentle
hlllRl'le after another, clothed with vine-
yards, young orchards, strawberry fields
and patches of vividly green alfalfa.

In the spring the fruit trees are a mass
of bloom, blowing the sweetness for
miles. There Is a certain drive called
the Loop, which for sheer loveliness
would be difficult to match In any coun-
try. One stnrts at the water works and
takes the river road, which turns and
winds at the foot of a heavily wooded
bluff on the very edge of the water. At
3 o'clock In the afternoon it is cool and
shady, and the great elms and cotton-woo- d

trees rise like tall sentinels in the
midst of the smaller growth of willows
and oak and basswood. Our river is
muddy, to be sure, but so la the far-fam-

Danube, and the romantic Iser,
which flows through Munich. For those
who know and observe there la a dis-
tinct and fascinating river life here at
Florence. Motor boats and rowboats,
and even the sailboats may be watched
any Sunday from the sand flat beyond
the iron bridges. There is enthusiastic
fishing, too, and if there is anything
more delicious than a very - small cat-
fish Just out of the river, I haven't
tasted It no fish that are shipped In
here are halt as good. A few of the
Omaha restaurants realize this, and when
they are able offer "baby cats."

We must wander along up tho rood, past
tho L.'s, the W.'s. the It's and the K.'s:
here we take the right branch and go
down still closer to the marshes, till
finally we come to the site of the old
Lisa trading post Manuel da Lisa was
a Spanish fur trader. There is a tradi-
tion that he came up the Missouri river
on a prospecting tour about 1806. Two
years later we know that he established
several small posts. He was one of the
Intrepid spirits.

Lewis and Clark, those brave and ad
venturous young Virginians, also saw our
river in and sent back niape and
dispatches from Nebraska to the pres-
ident As one goes along the shore, one
thinks "perhaps on this Identical spot
they have walked." Then conies the dis-
turbing knowledge that the reetleas old
Missouri cuts and changes Its course as
it wills. Anyway, one Is entitled to
one's dreams and fancies.

From the Lisa post I am templed to
branch oft half a mile to Big Spring, a
piece of property that it la perfectly
amazing some one doesn't develop.
Imagine a bluff, some JPO feet right
straight up, gorgeously wooded, and at
Its foot a clear, oold, sparkling spring
gushing out In a stream nearly as large
as flows from an ordinary pump. All
around there are pools and small brooks.
M. and I go every year for bunches of
water cress, which we greatly like with a
thtolt porterhouse steak. It to necessary
to have lie eyes of faith this year to

$5,450 Per Day Spent
To Fortify Goodyear Tires
The other day cited experts certain well-know- n tires.

And asked, What could Goodyear building tires these?

$1,635,000 a Year
The answer was, "Based on current produc-

tion, our saving would be $1,635,000 per year."

That means $5,450 per day.

But that saving would probabty cost our

users a million dollars monthly. And the coat

to Goodyear soon would be the rulership of

Tiredom.

One Must Choose
Here's the choice that confrocU us day after

day: Shall we skimp Goodyear tires in ways

that can't be seen, and increase our profit

$1,635,000 a year? Or shall we that

price to give our users better tire than others?

Our answer is this:
Goodyear Fortified tires, tor many years,

have embodied five costly, exclusive features.

These are five great protections found in no

other tire.

We spend on experts $100,000 yearly to

find new betterments to add.

In past year alone we have added im-

provements which coat us exceeding $500,000

a year.

YEAR
AKROHOHIO

Fortified Tires
l..ii.-b-rt..

are;

rutbr rivta
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separate the ruin from the natural
beauty. Alas, the chickens had taken
all the water cress! There wasn't a
handful for us!

Now, to get bark half a mile, and turn
went Underneath the first green hill. I

have been told that Blackbird la burled,
erect upon his horse. As no one

knows exactly where this great Indian
chief actually lies, I am perfectly free
to see him in my mind's eye, sitting
silent and expectant In this green and
pleasant place, waiting for the final
clarion call.

We drive along a level stretch by the
side of a ravine, where there are enor
mous forest trees on the left and on the
right fields and orchards.
and thickets of small fruit. One veranda
I always notice, because the supper table
Is laid outside, and seems so coot and
Inviting. A long hedge f Four O'clocks
also challenges one's notlee. It Is always
planted on the outside of the fence, and
a small hand written sign says, "If you
would like some seeds take them." Surely
an amiable and friendly spirit dwells be
bind the tea table and the Towers.

The Ponca school house and the Forgot
store are old landmarks. I wish the old
sign had been kept somewhere about tho
new store building which has replaced
the first one. Taking it away was like
pulling down an historic souvenir. Where
la It, I. wonder. .Surely not burned!

The macadam hill from the bridge is a
long, hard climb, but one's eyes are re-
freshed by the rows and rows of grapes.
George Moore says a vineyard Is not
pictureeque. but I differ with him. A
whole hillside lined with vines, and with
the pickers' little houses and tents, (when
picking time comes), is most alluring.

At the crest of the hill the road forks
to the L.'s. There is one spot, where one
can look way down over the hills and see
the white road up and down
through the trees to Calhoun. It re
minds me of a view I had In Rothen-bur- g.

We stood, U and I, looking over
the walla toward the little vtllarA of
Detwang; the same steep downward
pitch of tho eye. over a hilly landscape,
and the pure white road, lined with those
trees Hobbeme loved to paint I'm
thankful our Nebraska trees are more
luxuriant in their growth. One would be
obliged to take a Jar of cold cream
if one Intended to sit long under a Hob-bem- a

tree!

Twenty varieties of birds we sew on
the wires, fences and in the roadside
tree a few mornings ago during this
drive. Yes. dear friend. If you want to
see and hoar and observe, you must
progress slowly. I have retained that
antediluvian vehicle, a buggy, to which
is hitched a rather slow little
which stops once In a while for an en-
couraging word.

At the very end of the drive from the
eminence in front of the Cs one gets the
panorama of the Missouri river, the town
of Florence, the city of Oma&a and the
west almost too great a of
scenio beauty to take In all at once.

When I get home I say to myself,
"Where In my travels have I taken a
more interesting or beautiful little

, M. U
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Those &re the facts; believe them. We
never exaggerate, never misrepresent

Price Reductions
... . i

Now note another side.

Despite this ceaseless improvement. Good-ye- ar

prices arc constantly corning down. Our
last big reduction on February 1st -- made

three in two years, totaling 45 per cent.

Yet not a feature is missing, not an item is

skimped. And this year we are spending a

half million dollars on newly adopted better-

ments.

That's one result of our mammoth output,

our new equipment and our modern methods.

When we spend such sums to build
tires better than rivals, don't you think
it worth while to get Goodyear?

Most men do. Goodyear tires are selling

now much faster

than can
Any

dealer

you.

sitting
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hills wealth
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Boston Symphony
Orchestra at San

Francisco Expo

The Boston ytnphony orchestra, which
Is to give a concert here early in October,
Is now finishing its series of concerts at
the Panama-Pacif- ic International expo-

sition In Pan Francisco. The entire
orcanlcatton of Ion stromr. with Dr. Karl
Muck, left Boston In a special train com-

posed of five etandard Pullman slceers.
a private car. a baggage car. buffet and
dining cars, Sunday afternoon. May 9,

and went through to an Francisco with-

out stop or change, arriving there Thurs-
day mornlns. May IX Its first concert
was given in Festival hall, inside the ex-

position grounds. Friday. May 14.

The succees of the orchestra in every
way exceeded the highest expectations of
those who were responsible for Its going
to Pan Francisco. Ir. Muck was the hero
of the occasion and San Francisco papers
were unable to find adequate words to
express their delight Incidentally, al-

though the sum paid to the Boston
Symphony orchestra, !0,0u0 for twelve
concerts, far exceeded any sum paid for
a similar series of concerts, the manage-
ment announced on the day of the first
concert that the sale then had practically
covered the expenses and that tho con-

certs would show an actual profit.
The orchestra leaves Fen Francisco,

Thursday. May 27, and it is due to
arrive in Boston the following Monday.
Then the members will scatter through-
out the country for the summor. but
sixty odd men will be retained In Boston
until the Fourth of July, to play at the
famous "Pop" concerts in Symphony hall.

A Cold is Dnnarerons. Break It Now.
Bell's ey Is flno for coughs

and colds. Soothes the luns, loosens the
mucous. Only 25c AU druggists.
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I
ay you wast

and Up
Exchange

Inc.
J 1905

4121.

'You wouldn't
fine

summer attire to
ANY & EVERY
cleaner WOULD

YOU, Madame?
Perhaps you've had exper-

ience; majtie the cleaner to
whom you sent your smart
and costly outing milt, waist
and light skirt and things,
botched the Job, and maybe

But, honestly now, did you
EVER hear a well founded
kick on tbe way WE clean,
rre?s, dye, repair, or alter
ladies' No Madame!
You didn't! We are surround-
ed by experts; we have the
necessary we never
yet knew what It meant to hear
a complaint worth while. You
may safely expect great (clean-
ing) deeds of us.

Tyler

Dresher
Brothers

CLEANERS
2211-221- 3 FarnamSt

Have You Purchased Tickets

Omaha's Greatest Charity Concert Course
every dollar above actual expenses goes

to Charity.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra Dr. Karl Conductor

KARL MUCK.

For
Month

Central

MIKtHHH

your

garments?

equipment;

Phone 345

For
Remember

Muck,

One of the greatest mu-

sical in the
world, which appears in Oma-

ha October 7th, has expressed
preference for and using
THE the great-
est piano produoed at the pres-

ent age.

The Steinway is the chosen
instrument of all the other
world famed artists that ap
pear, in this ; Charity; Concert ;

Conrsty such as Geraldine Far- -

rar, fadani ' Jtfejba Fritz '

Kreisler and PaderewskL

You are cordially invited to
visit our Steinway parlors and see a complete line of these,
world famed instruments. New York prices guaranteed..

Moderate Monthly payments arranged to suit the
purchaser, if desired.

Art Booklet Free to all visitors.

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER PIAliO COMPANY
ZxcloalT Stlnw,y BprMntatlva for KsferMka ud WavUrs low.

: 1311-1-3 Fai nam Street. Omaha, Neb.
mob Ticket for th Coacnt Cour Ob Bala Xr.

Typewriters
Rent

i

mke
$1 Per

Typewriter

FARNAM STREET.
Phone Doug.
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entrust
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organizations

is
STEINWAY,

POUCS AVOTZOV MXB.
Xa accordano with the provision
of th Statute of Nebraaka. I will
ell at publlo auction at th polios

court room. Elavanth and Dodo
atreeta. In the City of Omaha, State
of Nebraaka. at 1 o'clock P.

May !7th. 114, all td

personal property whichmay have been In tbe poaaesnton of
the police magistrate or chief of
police. lx months prior to aald data.
This sale Includes all kinds of rood
suoh as cutlery, bicycles, harness,
watches, dress iroods, dothln.trunks, trips and revolvers. All sold
without reserve to the highest cash
bidders. Come and ret bargain.
Proceeds of the sale turned In to W.
O. Ure, treasurer Police Rallef and
Pension Fund.

M. W. SUkTsT, Cblaf of oUoa.

Day in and day out
you eat somewhere and you go bomewher that
you call home. You want that place to be a real
home and not just a name.

i -

Especially if you're a stranger
in Omaha you want to live where
there's comfort and cheer where
you will meet congenial people,
then select your home from the
"Board and Rooms" column of
The Bee.

Don't waste any more time wandering where
you will find a satisfactory place to live, and if
you'll really be satisfied after you have found it,
go out today to any one of the places advertised in
The Beo's Want Ad Columns and you can be sur
jymi have found a good home.

Telephone Tyler 1000

THE OMAHA BEE
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